
DMH-WT86NEX 10.1" - Amazon Alexa, Android Auto™, Apple CarPlay®, Bluetooth® - Multimedia 
Digital Media Receiver

• 10.1" Floating Display
• 1-DIN Chassis
• HD Screen

• Amazon Alexa Built-in
• Apple CarPlay® (Wired, Wireless)
• Android Auto™ (Wired, Wireless)

Apple CarPlay® split-screen support 
If you’ve ever wanted to control two apps 
simultaneously when using Apple CarPlay®, get 
excited for Pioneer’s first feature-driven “over 
the air” software update, highlighting split-
screen mode for select NEX in-dash receivers. *

Apple CarPlay® can do a lot more than just deliver driving directions. Split-
screen mode enables you to simultaneously display and control both the 
Apple CarPlay® UI and the receiver’s menu for your secondary source at the 
same time, on one screen. This function is useful when you want to access 
your music content (i.e., HD Radio or USB) while navigating through Apple 
CarPlay® , without having to toggle back and forth.

Pioneer’s intuitive split-screen mode also allows different configurations 
you can switch between by tapping the switch key icon. Display your 
current or last app in full screen, view several apps in split-screen mode, or 
view the home screen with access to all your apps.

Learn more by about Apple CarPlay split-screen support by clicking here.

Floating Display 
The all new DMH-WT86NEX floating display 
configuration allows a large display to be 
installed using a universal 1-DIN chassis. The 
floating screen offers horizontal, vertical and 
tilt adjustability to ensure the best fit and 
usability in the vehicle’s dash.

Alexa Built-in
The DMH-WT86NEX in-dash receiver features 
the latest automotive connectivity solutions, 
including Amazon Alexa Built-in. With Alexa, 

users can talk to Amazon Alexa directly through the Pioneer DMH-WT86NEX 
receiver. With Alexa, you can ask to play music, hear the news, check the 
weather, control smart home devices2, and more. Alexa lives in the cloud, 
so it’s always getting smarter, adding new capabilities that are delivered to 

compatible devices automatically. Using Alexa with the Pioneer units is 
simple and hands-free – just ask, and Alexa will respond instantly. 

Visit www.pioneerelectronics.com/PUSA/Car/Alexa to learn 
more including the latest features, apps, and language 

support for Alexa compatible Pioneer in-dash receivers.

Wireless or wired, the choice is yours 
The DMH-WT86NEX supports a cable free 
connection between your smartphone and the 
receiver using Wi-Fi® wireless connectivity.

Now compatible with both Android Auto Wireless (available on Google Pixel 
and Nexus devices)¹ and Android Auto over USB, the DMH-WT86NEX makes 
it easier than ever to connect. Android Auto¹ makes it easier to access your 
favorite navigation, media and communication apps on the road while 
minimizing distractions.

Compatibility with Apple CarPlay® supports connecting to an iPhone® 
device using either a wireless connection or a wired USB connection.

Now you no longer need to worry about taking your smartphone out of 
your bag or your pocket before you get into your car.

Android Auto 
This receiver also features Android Auto, which 
extends the Android platform into the car in a 
way that’s purpose-built for driving. Android Auto 

automatically brings you useful information and organizes it into simple 
cards that appear just when they’re needed. It’s designed to minimize 
distraction so you can stay focused on the road ahead. Android Auto is 
compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. 
Android Auto may not be available on all devices.

Apple CarPlay
This receiver features Apple CarPlay, the 
smarter, safer and more fun way to use your 
iPhone® in the car. Apple CarPlay gives iPhone 

users an incredibly intuitive way to make calls, use Maps, listen to music, 
and verbally send and listen to messages with just a word or a touch. Apple 
CarPlay requires iPhone 5 device or newer with the latest version of iOS.
 

CarAVAssist
The Pioneer DMH-WT86NEX in-dash receiver is compatible 
with the CarAVAssist App which supports web browsing, home 
screen customization and other functions. You can bookmark 

websites that you want to enjoy in your car, register your favorite sports 
teams to receive real-time game updates, make notifications settings for 
your smartphone, and more. The app also allows you to customize your 
receiver’s home screen, including adding your own background image, and 
easily performing OTA Firmware Updates. Visit www.pioneerelectronics.
com/CarAVAssist for a list of all compatible models.

FEATURES

®

®

Pioneer’s NEX or Networked Entertainment eXperience line of receivers features an innovative and powerful new user interface that is responsive and 
highly customizable. The NEX models are designed especially for today’s smartphone driven lifestyle.
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For full specifications and other Pioneer products, visit www.pioneerelectronics.com
Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc. proudly supports and 
encourages you to support the Consumer Technology 
Association (CTA), Mobile Electronics Certification 
Program (MECP) for installers and the Specialty 
Equipment Market Association (SEMA).

Protect your investment. Purchase from an 
Authorized Pioneer Dealer. Only products 
purchased from an Authorized Pioneer Dealer (or 
Authorized Pioneer Internet Dealer) qualify for the 
manufacturer’s warranty and manufacturer’s rebates.

Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc., 
2050 W. 190th St. Suite 100 Torrance, California 90504

Pioneer Customer Service Dept:  1-800-PIONEER 

Note: Specifications, designs, and user interfaces 
are subject to modification without notice. Product 
colors and illumination may differ in photographs 
from actual appearance due to effects of printing and 
photography.

CAUTION: Read the operation manual as 
well as all instructions and cautions before 
use. Pay attention to the road, limit glances 
to the device, and do not use any feature if 
it cannot be operated both safely and legally 
in your location and environment. Distracted 
driving may result in serious injury, including 
death.

Rear visibility systems (backup cameras) 
are required under federal regulations in 
certain new vehicles according to a phase-in 
schedule that began on May 1, 2016. Owners 
of vehicles equipped with compliant rear 
visibility systems should not install or use 
this product in a way that alters or disables 
that system’s compliance with applicable 
regulations. If you are unsure whether your 
vehicle has a rear visibility system subject to 
these regulations, please contact the vehicle 
manufacturer or dealer.

Android Auto requires the Android Auto app on 
Google Play. Additional apps may be required for 
connected home status and control. Standard text 
messaging rates apply. Visit support.google.com/
androidauto for more information.

Apple CarPlay requires iPhone 5 or newer with the 
latest version of iOS. Either “Made for iPod” or “Made 

for iPhone” means that an electronic accessory has 
been designed to connect specifically to iPod or 
iPhone and has been certified by the developer to 
meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not 
responsible for the operation of this device or its 
compliance with safety and regulatory standards. 
Operations and functions may vary depending on iOS 
device or receivers. 

Bluetooth functionality requires a compatible 
Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone. Certain Bluetooth 
features may not be supported by all compatible 
Bluetooth-enabled devices, and/or the functionality 
of such features may be limited in certain devices or 
by certain wireless carriers.

Not every USB device is compatible with a Pioneer 
headunit containing a USB port. For size and other 
limitations, please see Owner’s Manual. Unauthorized 
copying of music or other files is strictly prohibited. 

SiriusXM Radio is a subscription service not 
affiliated with Pioneer - service is available only in 
certain locations within the continental U.S. More 
information is available at www.siriusxm.com. 
Connected services require connection to a 
wireless network via a compatible iPhone or Android 
smartphone device. Ability to use such services will 
depend on network availability. If your data plan does 
not have unlimited data, charges from your carrier 
may apply. Availability of non-Pioneer content and 
services, including apps and connectivity, may change 
without notice due to changes in operating systems, 
firmware or app versions; changes to, restrictions 

on or discontinuation of the service or service plans; 
non-Pioneer hardware changes; or other events.

PIONEER and the Pioneer logo are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Pioneer Corporation. 

Android, Android Auto, Android Auto Wireless and 
Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.
Apple iPod, iPhone, Siri, CarPlay, HomeKit, the Made 
for iPod, the Works with Apple CarPlay logo and the 
Works with Apple HomeKit logo are trademarks of 
Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries.
The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED logo, Wi-Fi CERTIFIED Miracast™ 
and Miracast® are registered trademarks of Wi-Fi 
Alliance.
Bluetooth® and associated logos are trademarks of 
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
Pandora, the Pandora logo, and the Pandora trade 
dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
Pandora Media, Inc. used with permission. 
HD Radio, the HD Radio logo and all related marks 
and logos are proprietary trademarks of XPERI 
Corporation. 
SiriusXM and all related marks and logos are 
trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. 
iDatalink and Maestro are trademarks of Automotive 
Data Solutions Inc. 
All other brand, product names, or logos are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective holders.
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Pioneer NEX Receivers DMH-WT76NEX DMH-WT86NEX

Standards
CTA-2006 Yes Yes

Hi-Res Certified Yes Yes

Performance

Continuous Power Output 22 W x 4-Channel 22 W x 4-Channel

Max Power Output 50 W x 4-ch 4 ohm / 50 W x 2-ch 4 ohm 70 W X 1-ch (subwoofer) 2 
Ohm

50 W x 4-ch 4 ohm / 50 W x 2-ch 4 ohm 70 W X 1-ch (subwoofer) 2 
Ohm

RCA Preamp Outputs and RCA 
Preout Voltage 6-Channel, 4V 6-Channel, 4V

RMS Power Output (CTA-2006) 14 W RMS x 4-ch 4 ohm 14 W RMS x 4-ch 4 ohm

Display

Back Light and Brightness Control LED, Yes LED, Yes

Color Customization 5 display colors, 112 key colors 5 display colors, 112 key colors

Device (Non-Din/Modular Unit) 1-DIN, Floating 1-DIN, Floating

Dimmer Automatic with vehicle illumination, Timer Controlled, Manual Automatic with vehicle illumination, Timer Controlled, Manual

Display Off Mode and Home Screen 
Customization Yes, Yes Yes, Yes

Monitor Mechanism Adjustable, Floating Adjustable, Floating

Resolution & Screen Size/Aspect 
Ratio HD (1280 x 720), 9”/16:9 HD (1280 x 720), 10.1”/16:9

Touch Screen Capacitive Capacitive

Integration

Amazon Alexa Built-in Built-in

Android Auto™ Wireless Connection or  
Wired USB Connection

Wireless Connection or  
Wired USB Connection

Apple® CarPlay Wireless Connection or  
Wired USB Connection

Wireless Connection or  
Wired USB Connection

Gracenote Sports Yes Yes

Mobile Operating System Android / Apple iOS Android / Apple iOS

Music Playback (MTP) Yes Yes

Pandora® & Spotify With Apple CarPlay or Android Auto With Apple CarPlay or Android Auto

Pioneer App Compatibility CarAVAssist (Android/iPhone) CarAVAssist (Android/iPhone)

Siri® Eyes Free (VR) (Internet 
Required) iPhone Only iPhone Only

Voice Control Yes Yes

WiFi Tethering, WiFi Hotspot Tethering, WiFi Hotspot

Expandability

OEM Integration iDatalink® Maestro™ - RR, iDatalink® Maestro™ - RR2, Metra Axxess iDatalink® Maestro™ - RR, iDatalink® Maestro™ - RR2, Metra Axxess

OTA Update Compatible Yes Yes

Parking Assist Lines Yes Yes

RCA Video Output Yes Yes

USB Rear, Type-C (5 V, 3.0 Amp) Rear, Type-C (5 V, 3.0 Amp)

USB Direct Control for iPhone® 5s and newer 5s and newer

General

Detachable Face Security Fixed Fixed

Multi-Language Display English, French, Spanish Portuguese, Chinese (Simplified English, French, Spanish Portuguese, Chinese (Simplified

GPS Antenna Yes Yes

Remote Control Sold Separately Sold Separately

Steering Wheel Control Ready 
(Adapter Sold Separately) Yes Yes


